Nahum 2
Outline:
1. 2:1-7 – Nineveh is taken
a. 2:1-2 – Announcement of the coming siege
b. 2:3-4 – Approach of the Babylonians
c. 2:5 – Surprised Inhabitants attempt to resist
d. 2:6 – Babylon enters the walls of Nineveh
e. 2:7 – Nineveh falls and surviving citizens are taken away
2. 2:8-10 – Nineveh is plundered
3. 2:11-13 – Nineveh is mocked and shamed
a. 2:11 – a song of mockery sung to Nineveh
b. 2:12 – Nineveh’s past brutality by the leaders and for their people
c. 2:13 – YHWH speaks total devastation against Nineveh
Chapter one ends with a messenger running from the battle in Nineveh through the mountains of
Judah announcing salvation for Israel because of the defeat of the Assyrians.
 Judah is the one receiving this good news
 The runner has witnessed the fall of Nineveh and is announcing this joyful news.
 The mention of feet place focus on the running and swiftness of bringing this important news
 “Peace” is the Hebrew “shalom” which refers to more than military peace, but to wholeness,
health and fullness of life in every aspect of human existence. It is a word for harmony with
God’s reality.
 Nahum 1:15 is from Nahum’s older contemporary Isaiah 52:7 where Isaiah writes, “How
beautiful are the feet…”, but Nahum identifies these feet when he says instead, “Behold the
feet…”
Nahum 2:1 – “The scatterer has come up against you. Man the ramparts; watch the road; dress for
battle; collect all your strength.”

1. Written in 645 to help confirm the faith of the believers in Judah facing the oppression of the
Assyrian empire.
2. Four rapid imperatives challening the then powerful Assyrians in Nineveh:
“Guard!” “Watch!” “Strengthen!” “Muster!”
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From the 800’s Ashurnasipal II (883-859) wrote:
“I built a pillar over against his city-gate, and I flayed all the chief men who had revolted, and I
covered the pillar with their skins; some I walled up within the pillar, an dsome upon the pillar
on stakes I impaled, and others I fixed to stakes round about the pillar; many within the border
ofm y own land I flayed, and I spread their skins upon the walls; and I cut off the limbs of the
high officers, of the high royal officers who had rebelled. Many captives from among them I
burned with fire, and many I captured alive. From some I cut off their hands and their fingers,
and from others I cut off their noses andtheir ears . . .andthey eyes of many men I put out I
made one heap of theliving, and another of the heads, and I boiund their heads to vines round
abou the city. Their yong men ad maidens I burned in the fire.”
Carved in the stone monuments or on the walls of their palaces along with detailed images of battles
is written:
“They suspended their corpses from poles, tore their skin off, and affixed it to the city walls . . .
I let dogs, swine, wolves, vultures, the irds of the heavens, and the sweet-water fish devour
their cut-off limbs. . . The people who lved in the city and had not come out and had not
acknowledged my rule, I slew. I chopped of their heads and cut off their lips. . . I bored through
his jaw with my cutting dagger, pulled a rope through his cheek and the sides of his face, and
attached a dog chain to him, and let him guard the cate at the east gate of Nineveh.”
- From the Annals of Ashurbanipal
“chariots supplied with the equipment for men and horses; numerous talents ofsilver, gold,
lead, copper iron; brighly colored garments of every fabric; golden bowls, golden beakers,
golden goblets, bolden pitchers; camels, oxen, elephants, monkeys, apes; ivory coiuches inlaid
and bejeweled; elephants’ hides, lambs, birds, horses, mules, cattle sheep, camels.”
Concerning his library Ashurbanipal wrote:
“l learned thc craft of Adapa, the sage,
(which is) the secret knowledge,
everything pertaining to thc scribal art,
I am well acquaintcd with the signs of
heaven and earth, I was deliberating in
the assembly of the scribal experts, l
was calculating the liver (which is)
an image of heaven together with the
(most) compotent oil (divination)
experts, l solved complicated
mathematical problems that have not
(even) been understood before, l read
The artfully written texts in which thc
Sumerian version was obscure and the
Akkadian version for clarifying (too)
difficult, l am enjoying the cunciform
wedgcs (writing) on stone(s)
from before the flood."
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2:2 – “For the Lord is restoring the majesty of Jacob as the majesty of Israel, for plunderers have
plundered them and ruined their branches.

1. The reason for Nineveh’s invasion is what they had done to Israel.
a. Assyria not only disciplined Israel for the Lord, but they left nothing to grow when it
says, they “ruined their branches.”
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b. Assyria had gone too far
c.
2:3 – “The shield of his mighty men is red; his soldiers are clothed in scarlet. The chariots come with
flashing metal on the day he musters them; the cypress spears are brandished.

1. First the approaching, invading Babylonian army can be seen.
2. Babylon totally dominates the land surrounding Nineveh.
3. “red shields” may mean:
a. Red with blood from past battles
b. Sun reflecting on the bronze/copper shields
c. The color the shields are dyed for decoration.
d. Or, most likely, the red is the blood of the Assyrians crushed by Babylon on their way to
Nineveh.
4. “clothed in scarlet” may mean the same or indicates the great confidence the approaching
invaders have.
5. Chariots with “flashing metal” may indicate they are virtually indestructible being covered with
bronze.
6. The soldiers have cypress spears which means they are long, fresh and strong wood.
2:4 – “The chariots race madly through the streets; they rush to and fro through the squares; they
gleam like torches; dart like lightning.
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1. The chariots are in the suburbs outside the walls of the great city Nineveh. The battle has not
yet reached the walls of the city.
2. The chariots are pillaging the streets laying waste to everyone outside the walls.
3. Again, the metal covering the chariots is mentioned
4. The people in the city are merely waiting to be slaughtered.
2:5 – “He remembers his officers; they stumble as they go, they hasten to the wall; the siege tower[b]
is set up.

1. Ashurbanipal (the king in Nahum’s day, but not in 612 BC) is suddenly struck with reality when
he realizes he needs his soldiers INSIDE his walled city. He is not prepared for this.
2. “noble ones” is the military, the royal guard
3. The royal guard’s reaction is the same as the kings: shock, and they stumble on their way to
take position on the wall.
4. The city of Nineveh begins to prepare for a siege, but the siege is already underway
5. Nineveh is already surrounded and the siege equipment is in place. No one going to escape
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2:6 – “The river gates are opened; the palace melts away;

2:7 – “its mistress is stripped; she is carried off, her slave girls lamenting, moaning like doves
and beating their breasts.

1. The Babylonians had taken control of the water gates that controlled the flow of water into the
city. The gates had been shut to hold the water back causing both an opening for the invasion
and a pooling up of water.
2. When the Bablyonians were ready they opened the water gates to flood the city.
3. The great palace/temple is washed away, or as it says here “melted” as the water eroded the
walls.
4. According to the writing of Diodorus Siculus the Greek historian from the ancient world
Nineveh fell due to a series of heavy rains that swelled the Tigris, flooded the city and
overcame the city wall for a length of about two miles.
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2:8 – “Nineveh is like a pool whose waters run away. “Halt! Halt!” they cry, but none turns back.

2:9 – “Plunder the silver, plunder the gold! There is no end of the treasure of the wealth of all precious
things.

2:10 – “Desolate! Desolation and ruin! Hearts melt and knees tremble; anguish is in all loins; all faces
grow pale!

2:11 – “Where is the lions' den, the feeding place of the young lions, where the lion and lioness went,
where his cubs were, with none to disturb?
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2:12 – “The lion tore enough for his cubs and strangled prey for his lionesses; he filled his caves with
prey and his dens with torn flesh.

2:13– “Behold, I am against you, declares the Lord of hosts, and I will burn your chariots in smoke,
and the sword shall devour your young lions. I will cut off your prey from the earth, and the voice of
your messengers shall no longer be heard.
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